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EDITORIAL ; 

Change and Survive 
I think change is the only 'cons tant' in nature. 

Nature is d)'namic and this dynamism comes from 

irs ability to change to survive in [he changing 

cnviro nmcnr. Species c\'o lve all the rime. Species, 

that arc not able {Q change become extinct and arc 

replaced by new and more robust taxa. \Vc also sec 

a lo t o f change during o ur lifetime - we leave o ur 

childhood innocence to become brash and boorish 

during th e g rowing pangs of adolesce nce, 

experience the temporary eupho ria of marriage, 

senle down for a long sedate period of parenthood 

and ramil)' respo nsibilities, and slowly reach the 

wisdom of age and ex perie nce, before fina lly 

becoming a.pan o f [he naruml cycle. During all these 

periods, our behaviour, perceptions and roles change. 

People who do no r change with age are considered 

childish, juvenile, mentally infantile, and misfits. 

Civil isations, cultures, societies, natio ns and 

o rganisations change. Since its establishment in 

t 883, your Sociery has also changed many rimes. 

Starring as a hunre,rs' and collectOrs' club, by its 

SOlh birthda ), th e Socie ty slowly turned intO a 

con servatio ni s t o rgani sa tio n. j\fter Ind ia's 

I ndependence in t 947, the Sociery became an 

ins[[umenr fo r bringing conservation agenda to the 

fo rcfro nt of a mulrirude of problems c rcatcd by 

the unfortunat e partitio n and di splacement of 

people. In the 1950s and 1960s, Bl HS was the 

main vocal o rganisation that highliglucd the plight 

of wildlife and \\; Id places. Many sancruacies were 

cstablished o n the recommendations o f the BN HS. 

In the early 1950s, Mr. Humayun Abdulali was 

instrumental in drafting the first compreh.cnsivc 

wildlife protection law o f the country. By the mid 

1970s, under the leadership o f M.rs. Indira Gandhi, 

wildlife consen ·acion came inro the forefro nt and 

a large numbe.r o f sanctuaries were created under 

the Wildlife (Protectio n) Act of 1972. At the satTIe 

time, man y new wildlife conservation o rganisations 

sprou ted, but the rea l g rowt h o f the Indi an 

conservatio n movement occurred in the 19805 and 

t 9905. As wildlife conservation became more and 

ma rc complicated, wi th numerous stakeholders and 

multi-sectoral interes ts (mosuy inin1ical to wildlife) 

coming into the picwre, new and mo rc ro bust 

o rganisations took over the role historically played 

by BNHS. This is fine because in this increasingly 

complicated world, o nc o rganisation, no matter how 

old and big, \""QuId nO( be able to do everything. 

The flrst five years of rhis cemury have shown 

that nature conservatio n would be very complicated 

in the 21 M Century with globalisation, climate change, 

and increasing struggles fo r eguirable distributiQn· 

and utilisatio n of decreasing natural resources. 

Acco rding to so m c d cm og raph er s, India's 

populatio n would stabilise o nly by 2040 when it 

has reached between 1.4 and 1.S billio n. Can we 

imabrine the collective impact o f 1.5 billio n peoplc 

o n the natural resources, which e\·cn at present 

arc under tremendo us pressure? Con!'crvation has 

to expand beyond the scientific realm to include 

political , social, econo mic, cultural and globa~ factOrs 

and obliga tions. Keeping conservacion isolatt;d from 

thcse factors is co ndemning it to irrelevance. 

Nature docs not like a vacu um: there arc always 

species to £ill any vacant ecological niche. Similarly. 

in the increas ingly complicated con servation 

movement of India, new Orbp.lOisations have fLllcd 

niches. The BNI-IS has always suppo rted other 

conserva tion o rganisatio ns and people. At the same 

time, we also feel that it is time fo r us to change to 

remain relevant O ne o f the most visible changes 

is in our logo - the brand name, the identity, the 

symbo l by which one is known. 



Recently, the Executive Comminee (Eq of the now o nc o f the s trongest conse rvation 

B ' I-1 S decided to change the logo from the simple 

I3NHS to 13 HS-Indio, with the byline 'Conserving 

natu re sin ce 1883'. T his is not on ly a factual 

statement: it brives perspective to our role. However, 

organisations do not change by changing only their 

logo. They have to find and defme their changed 

role. 111ere arc numerous examples of orhrnnisa tions 

re-writing their ro les and activi ties and becoming 

modern and clcvant. For example, the International 

Council of Bird Protection (ICli P) metamorphosed 

in '1 994 ro BirdLife lntern:llion:d. From a small 

UK-based organisation, BirdLife has now become 

a g lobal player, with parlners in 106 countries 

(including BN I-I S- In dia) . Si milarly, the Wo rld 

\,\/ildlife Fund became \'(Io rld \'Vide Fund for Na ture, 

but it kept the popular acronym \v\'VF (do no t 

confuse it with \'Vorld \,\/restling Federatio n! ). 

Anothe r example is rh e lew York Zoological 

Soc iety. From a 1 ew York based organi satio n, 

mainly looking afler the Bro~x Zoo and venruring 

occasionaUy outside USA , it changed itself in 1993 

inlO \'Vildlife Conservation Society (\'\ICS) with a 

m:l.IuJate 10 work all over the world. 111e \VCS is 

Old Logo 

New Logo 

organisations in the world, working in more than 

50 countries. Similarly, the East African 1 atural 

Histo ry Society, established almost at the same time 

as BNHS, is now known as ature Kenya. From a 

club o f expatriates and amateu r wi ldlife buffs, 

ature Ken)'a is now a robust, grass-root, country

wide o rganisation managcd ·by Kenyans. Even 

Indian Airlines now goes by the name ' Indian' 

(I hope this is nOt only i token name change, but 

would also resuh in improvements in their service 

and timely flights). 

From 2006 onwards, we will be using the new 

logo on all our publications, I~rte~heads, vis iting 

cards and so on. Please note that the EC has agreed 

to change the logo only, rour Sociery's name remains 

the same, i.e. Bombay 1 atural HislOf)1 Society. 

Perhaps some da)1 this would also change. As I 

said in the beginning, change is the only 'constanr' 

in na ture. B 1 H S is a nature conservation 

organisa tion so it has to foUow the natural laws of 

c\'olucion to remain relevant. 

Asad R. R.'lhmani 



AWalk in the fore st at night, at strange hours, 
is not unusual for Ille, bUl for those who 
fear the dark, it mal' be. People ask me 

why I do not fearthe dark fo rest and the animals 
in it. I tell them that there is nothing to fear. But 
the forest is no longe.r safc, even it's denizens are 
threatened. Big, heavy, strong and enormously 
powerful machines that even I fear, roam in the 

forest these days. 1 ot only do I hate them, thcy 
scare me. Do you know what I am talking 
about? Bulldozers and excavators. \Xlhencver I 

see these machines inside the scmb jungle, it is 

depressing, because they desccrate and destroy 
the home of the critically endangered Jerdon's 
Courser (R/;illopIilIlJ bilorqll(/IIIJ). 

] have been witnessing the negative impact 

of these machines ever since I started studying 

this bird. The sad thing about studying a rare 
species is that it is difficult to spOt it, you can 

hear it, though not vcry often, and to find its 

footprint you need to work really hard. But you 
can see its habirat - the scrub junglc. The Jcrdon's 
Courser prefers to live only in the sCnlb jungle. 

But day afrer day this land is being destroyed 
and reduced, mainly to provide for agriculture, 

especially for lemon farming, to the people who 
have been displaced by floods. 

Despite these pressures, the Jerdon's Courser 

still survives in a few places in and around the 

Sri Lankamaleswara Wildlife Sanctuary 
(SLWLS), in Andhra Pradesh. Initially, it was 
known only from ncar Reddipalli village where 
it was rediscovered. After the Bombay Natural 

History Society (BNHS) started studying irs 
distribution, we detected its presence in three 
new places with the help of cilles like its 
footprinrs, calls and cven sighcings. But, aU these 

places Rre in and arollnd OlC easrcrn parr of the 
Sanctuary, within 14 km fro m the o rig inal 

rediscovery site. 

Recentiy, Lhe BNHS obtained permission 
from the l\linistry of Environmcnt and Forests 

to catch the Jerdon's Courser for radio-tagging: 
the main objective of our Project. Thc permission 
came aftcr four ycars of persistent follow-up. I 
reached SLWS in the first week of Octobet 
2005, very happy and excited, wairing to sran 
with fieldwork, but these fcclings didn't laSt \ 'C IY ' 

long. 



During the third week of October on 
the \vay back from our srudy site, Dr. Rhys 
Green, from the University of Cambridge, 
and T ~~~\V some heavy vchicles at work in 
the eastern part of the Sanctuary. My 
excitement was replaced by depression. We 
vis ited the site and found excavation for 
the Telug'l-Ganga Canal had begun. We 
informed' our Director, Dr. Asad R. 
Rahmani! who immediately norified the , 
Andhra Pradesh Forest Department head , 
quarters in H yderabad. Prompt acrion was 
taken by the Cuddapah Divisional Forest 
Officer (DFO) B. Sundar. Work on the 
Canal was stopped and the people involved 
in the operat.ion were arrested. But a 
considerable amount of damage had been 
done by then. 
o 

This part of the Telugu-Ganga Canal 
originates in Sri Poruluri Veera Brahmendra-

The Canal and the Courser 

swamy reservoir, which is about 25 km 
north of the Sancruary. Acrually, there are 
twO canals flowing down south that go 
towards the submergible area of Somasilla 
Dam. The canal which comes along the 
eastern side of the SLWLS is referred to as 
'Right Canal' and the other canal that runs 
along the western boundary of the Sri 
Penusula Narasimha Wildl tfe Sanctuary 
(SPNWLS) is referred to as 'Left Canal'. Both 
these Sancruaries were declared mainly for 
the Jerdon's Courser. Sagileru river runs in 
between these two Sancruaries. 

In 1986 toO, when the Jerdon's Courser 
was rediscovered, the site was under threat 

because the construcrion of the Telugu
Ganga Canal was proposed across it. 
Officials from the Forest Department and 
the State Government of Andhra Pradesh 
recognised the ornithological importance of 

The scrub jungle which Is the home for the critically endangered Jerdon's Courser Is under serlous threet 
due to the construction of the Telugu-Ganga Canal 
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The Canal and the Courser 

• The Telugu-Ganga Canal 
has already destroyed 
considerable amount of 
potentially suitable scrub 
jungle habitat in and around 
two protected areas, 
which were declared for 
the critically endangered 
Jerden's Courser 

the site and declared it as the Sri 
Lankamaleswara Wildlife Sanctuary for the 
Jerdon's Courser and the proposed course 
of the Canal was adjusted so as to avoid 
the Sanctuary. The main reason for 
constructing these canals is to irrigate the 
fields in the Sagileru River Valley. All 
for a good cause I agree, but at what 
cost? 

A recent srudy carried out in and around 
the SLWLS, shows that the Jerdon's Courser 
has a strong preference for a particular 
density of scrub jungle habitat. Nearly 
114 ha has been cleared for the construction 
of the Right Canal around the eastern part 
of the SLWLS. This resulted in the 
disappearance of about 22 ha of potentially 
suitable habitat for the Jerdon's Courser. The 
total length of the Right Canal, including 
the area of the forest cleared for further 

Sanctuary, is about 13 km. When the canal 
reaches the 10.4 km mark it enters the 
Yerraballi .Forest Block, which belongs to 
the Andhra Pradesh Forest Department. 
And when it reaches the 11 km mark it 
passes through the place ",here I recorded 
the footprints of the Jerdon's Courser in 
200!. 

To record the Courser's footprin~s I 
deploy soil strips, then monitor and record 
tracks to know if the Jerdon's Courser is 
there. On some occasions the rain destroys 
aU the soil strips, while sometimes livestock 
grazing in the area foul up the soil strips as 
well. Whenever I see any shepherds close 
to the soil strips, I urge them to not bring 
their livestock to that site and to change their 
route. But they never listen. I have always 
disliked them for this reason. But now I 
realise that they are at least much better than 

constructio'n in the eastern pan of the bulldozers and excavators. 

6 IORNIILL / Ocr· DEC, 2005 



The Jerdon's Courser possesses the highest 
category of threat for a wild population defined by 

IUCN - Criticaly Endangered 

••• PROPOSED (RIGHT) CANAL ROUTE 

N FORESTEDGE 

: .. 
.. • •• ·ROAD 

N TELUGU GANGA (RIGHT) CANAL 

,".'SUGGESTED ROUTE FOR THE 

RIGHT CANAL 

• JERDON'S COURSER SITES 

The Canal and the c~urser 

" The shocking thing about this Canal construction is that 
the Telugu-Ganga Canal authorities have not obtained 
permission for working in the forest from the 
Andhra Pradesh Forest Department. ~ 

In the very place where I recorded the 
presence of the Jerdon's Courser there is 
now a big canal. There is a road. There is a 

clearance in the forest, And the forest floor 

is full o f the tracks of bullpozers and cattie. 
The Jerdon's Courser may never come here 

again. ® 
I f water flows in that Canal it will be a 

lifeline for man y. But, for the Jerdon's 
Courser it will mean death. For me, it will 
be a wound that wi ll never heal. The 
beautiful scrub jungle where Jerdo n's 
Coursers love to live now looks like a 

graveyard, and the Canal the gravestone. I 

never even imagined that I wou1d sec this 

place in this state and I do not want to go 

there very often. The destruction has been 
imprinted in my mind and will never go 
away. 

1, 'W 

N 

A 

11'1' 
N lEMON FARMS 

NFORESTClEAR ~;"'~iiiiiO~~~2 Kilometers Map: P. Jeganathan . BNHS 

The Canal"'route near the Sri lankamaleswara Wildlife Sanctuary as proposed by the Andhra Pradesh Irrigation Department 
(black dotted line) and the suggested alternative route (red dashes) by the BNHS 
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The Canal and the Courser 

You may wonder why ] am so concerned " 
abbut this place. That's because this place is We are not against this Canal, but at the moment 
close to my heart, because J got the the Right Canal is not in the right direction. 
foo;j"int, recorded the call and saw the The BNHS has suggested that the Right Canal be realigned and 
Jerdon's Courser here after a lot of hard go to the eastern side of the Badvel-Siddavattam Road. 
work. And this is rhe firSt of three places . . . . . 

h 1 d d thi b· d c th This would avoid destrOYing the scrub Jungle and will also 
\V ere reear e S lr, apart t[om e " 
known J~rdon's Courser area. irrigate the area where t\here are many fields. 

The ~hocking thing about this Canal 
I 

consullcoon is that the Telugu-Ganga Canal , 
authorities have not obtained permission 
for working in the fore st from the Andhra 
Pradesh Forest Department. They have not 
even informed them. The construction has 

been stopped temporarily, thanks to the 
brave efforts of B. Sundar. 

J mus t admit mapping habitat 
disrurbances is a painful task. O ne day when 
J was mapping the Canal route with the 
G lobal Positioning System I wa s shell
shocked. Not only was the habitat disrurbed 
but so was J (and you would be too); fo r J 

from the origin. The stone mark is fixed 
less than 500 m away from the place where 
the Jerd on's Courser has been sighted 
regularly ever since it was rediscovered in 

19861 
From this place we have seen the Jerdon's 

Courser on several occasions. \Y./e have 
confirmed its footprint, identified and 
recorded its call and have gOt footprints 
of a young Jerdon's Courser as well. We 
are trying to trap them for radio-telemetry 
s tudie s. T he place ha s doubled as a 
laboratory for our scientific srudies for the 

had come across a Stone mark that said last fi ve yea rs and is the on ly place in 

"TGP - 40 km". the world, at the moment, where the 
It means if the Canal continucd, it would Jerdon's Courser is known to be regularly 

reach the 40 km mark at that site starting present. 

Nearly 22 ha of the suitable habitat of the Jerdon's Courser was cleared near the Sri Lankamaleswara Wildlife 
Sanctuary for the Telugu·Ganga Canal construction 

IORNBILL / Ocr· DEC. 2005 9 



The Canal and the Courser 

Roads along the Telugu-Ganga Canal would pave way for more illicit woodcutting in and around the Sanctuary area 
and also facilitate the woodcutters to commute easily 

We are not against this Canal, but at the 
moment the Right Canal is nOt in the right 
direction. Precious scrub jungle habitat 

. extends over the eastern part of the 

SLWLS as well as outside the Sancnlary. 
There is a road from Badve! between the 
forested area and the Sagileru river. There 
are villages and settlements by the roadside. 
Most of the villagers have their fields on 
the eastern side of this road. So, the Bombay 
Natural History Society has suggested that 
the Right Canal be realigned and go to the 
eastern side of the Badvel-Siddavattam 
Road. This would avoid ~estroying the 
scrub jungle and will also irrigate the area 
where there are many fields. 

If you happen to visit Cuddapah you 
will be astonished by the number 

10 IIRIIIILL / Ocr -DEC, 2005 

of signboards depicting the Jerdon's 
Courser. In fact, there arc more signboards 
than known Jerdon's Courser sites at the 
mo ment! I f our sugge stion is not 
accepted, then the J erdon's Courser will 
be seen only on the se signboards in 
Cuddapah. 

Action taken 
1\ group of experts from the Bombay 

Natural History Society, W\VF-India and 
Birdwatchers' Society of Andhra Pradesh 
arc working together along with the Andhra 
Pradesh Forest Department to lobby 
the Government of Andhra Pradesh to 
realign the Telugu-Ganga Canal around 
the Sri Lankamaleswara Wildlife Sanctuary. 
1\ detailed repott has been prepared by the 



BN HS' Jerdon's Courser Project team on 
tJle impact of the Canal on the Jerdon's 
Courser's habitat and has been submitred 
to. .Government of Andhra Pradesh. 11,is 
report ca n be d ownlo ad ed fro m o ur 
website www.bnhs.org. a 

The Canal and the Courser 

P. Jeganathan, Senior Research 
Fellow, BNHS, has been working 
on the Jerden's Courser for the 
last four and a half years in Sri 
Lankamaleswara Wildlife Sanctuary, 
Cuddapah, Andhra Pradesh. 

We 'request members of the BNHS to extend their support by voicing their concerns to: 

\ 

The Minister of Environment and Forests, 
Gov~mment of India 
Min(stry of Environment & Forests, 
423, 4th Floor, Paryavaran Bhavan, CGO Complex, 
Lodhi Road, New Delhi 110003. 
Tel.: (91-011) 2436 1727 

Fax: (91-011) 2436 2222 
Email: mef@menf.delhi.nic.in 

Hon'ble Chief Minister 

The Seerelary, 
Government of India, 
Ministry of Environment & Forests, 
Paryavaran Bhavan, eGO Complex, 
Lodhi Road, New Delhi 110 003. 

Tel.: (91-011) 2436 072112338 4088 
Fax: (91-011) 24361896 
Email: secy@menf.delhi.nic.in 

Green Lands Circle, Begumpet, Hyderabad 500 016. 
Office: (91-040) 2345 5698/ 2345 52051 2345 2933 
Res: (91-040) 2341 033312341 0555123450666 

Fax: (91-040) 2345 2498 

Please send us a copy of the letter, for our record. 

Welcome to factoring 
A financial service designed to free the funds locked in your receivables 

o Comes as a new lease of life when most needed 
by boosting your shart term liquidity. 

o Ensures necessary liquidity at a time when payments get delayed 
because you get 80-90% cash advance against your invoice. 

o Factoring services include collection service & sales ledger maintenance. 
All this at a nominal cost. 

We are oHering o"'er products viz., Purd,ase Bill factoring, Factoring 01 Bills drawn Under Usance Le, 
Wi",ouf Recourse factoring ,Open Account Receivable factoring and Export factoring. 

6 1, Sokhar Bhavan, Behind Oberoi Holel,Narimon Poinl, Mumboi 400 02 1 E· mail: sbifactan@hothwoy.com Website : www.sbifodors .com. Phone Nos.22B77572, 74 , 75,76,77 



Exp lor a ti 0 n ATATA'NTERPRISE 

www.tata .com 

1903: India's first luxury hotel. 

1907: India's first integrated steel plant. 
1932: India's first commercial air service. 
194 1: India's first cancer hospital. 
1948: India's first international 

commercial flight . 

1968: India's fi rst software 
services company. 

1998: India's fi rst indigenous car. 

What will the next first be? 

A Century of Trust 

fr. 
TI\TI\ 



Uke in all barbets, the Coppersmith Barbet's toes are zygodactylic (two toes pointing forwards, and two pointing backwards) 

Birding sans 
• In culars 

During the 1980s, wh ile on a survey of 
the Great I ndian Bustard Ard,otis nigric,ps 
in Rajasthan, I took a post-dinner stroll in a small 

town where we had halted for the night. Passing by the 
railway station, I was astonished [0 see columns and 

columns of House Sparrows PosItr dOlllUtit1l1 roosting 
in the hedges near the station. One could have easily put 
one's hand into the hedge and picked out a few birds 

for the POt for malcing cbillllhmlVi /''rIOII! (essence of 
House Sparrows) professed to be a panacea fo r all ills, 
especially the libidinous, in Tamil adu! I have witnessed 
'tameness' in birds (and other wildlife) in sancruaries, 
but this was in the heart of a ciry! The sight was quite 
unbelievable for someone from southern India where 

TCXl Ranjit Manakadan 

people do no t permit wildlife to be so confiding. Birds 
were looked upon as food by the poor, or harassed o r 
killed Out of curiosity or perversiry, which goes for fun. 

Two decades later, I was in Ahmedabad for a training 
programme in database management at the Centre for 

Environment Education (CEE). Gujarat, like Rajasthan, 
has a traclition of pro tecting animals. During the first 
morning of my Stay in the campus of Gujarat Un.iversity, 
I came across an iridescent male Purple Sunbird 
[\Teclan"lIia asia/ira and his female cohan probing into 

flowers of a mill-'weed shrub Cn/oiropisgigalll,a. The male 
did not allow me to transgress a 'respectable' distance 
of just three feet, the female was a foot further off. 
What a great opporruni ry for photography - the birds 
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sans Binoculars 

were so close and yct, unafraid. Later in my room, 

. the 'Iilar-lilar-lilar' call of the Grey Francolin 
Franco/illllS pOlJdiceriolll1S .beckoned me to the 
windo\v. On thc ground were a flock of fat 
Blue Rock Pigeons Colllmba livia, a Eurasian 
Collared-Dove Sireplopelia decooclo, four 
Common Mynas Acridolbms Inslis and a 
pair of Brahminy Starlings SllInllfs 

pagodamm. Looking carefully, my eyes could 
pick out a pair of Grcy Francolin s, 
discernible when they moved, otherwise, 
almost invisible against the yellow and 

brown of the dry grass and soil. There was 
another bird a little afar. Was he an intruder, 
trying to cnticc the hcn from the cock, or was 
it the other way round? \'\Iirho u( binoculars, 

I was unable to dctermine the sex of tl,e birds. 
The pair was lunging at the short CappO/is decidlla 

bushes, either ro flush insects or to dislodge berries. 

The booming calls of the Greater Coucal C"'lrop"s 
sinensis reverberated in the background. It was a pleasant 

experience to watch so many species of birds, so close, 

and that 100 from thc window! The only othcr species 

seen in the campus during my week's 'passive bird 

watching' was the Rosy Starling SIlIrl1l1! roseus flocks 

rummaging in garbage dumps. Interestingly, one -of 
the canteens in the campus had a pair of Red-wattled 

Lapwings VtllJellus i"dims as unpaid watchdogs in 

their backyard! That was the impression they gave 
when J went the re for a cup of rea, creating a 

ruckus at my approach , but at ease with the 

canteen staff who lazed arou nd at arm's 

length! 
The CEE is locatcd at Thalrej Tekra, an 

expan se of 14.5 acrcs of wooded 
undulating land that also houses VIKSAT 
and tlle Sardar Parel Instirure ofEconom.ic 

Research. This area is like a breath of fresh 
air to rhe polluted and drab concrete jungle 
surrouncling it. The portion of land rhat 
belongs to CEE and VlKSAT resembles 
a small forest. The place was literally 
teeming with Indian Peafowl Pa!;'o ens/aIm. It 
was quitc a sight. Dazzlcd by the sight of so 
many birds, I realised what a beautiful bird 

the peacock acrually is - as enchanting, delicate 

and beautiful as a traditional Indian woman. The 
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Birding sans Binoculars 

dark, bright and beautiful eyes, the ri ch, 
iridescent colours of the plumage like that of 

a silk sari , the bedecked head and grace ful 
move me nts. Could th e in spirati o n fo r 

paintings of Rajasthani women have been 

the Peacock?] then glanced at its 'not-so

pretty' legs, said 10 be its only blemish 
- it is sa id that the bird s tops its 

courtship dance on chancing a look at its 
n'ot 100 pretty legs. The legs did look 

incongruous. 

My week at the CEE rewarded me 
with sightings o f many morc species o f 

bird s. Being the on ly birdwatcher in the 
group, I did my birdings early in the morning 

befo re the lectures, or from the classroom 

window - while the instructor tried (Q instil the 

principles of database management in LI S. Birds 

sighted were the Jungle Babbler Tllrdoides siliaills, Red
vented Bulbul J'y'CIl01l01IlS cafer, Oriental Magpie-Robin 
CopS)'c/;ltS sail /oris, Asian Kael E lldyllfllll)'S scolopacea, 
Common Tailo rbird OrlbololJllIs slIlon'lfs, Coppersmith 
Barber ,Wega/aillJo baefJIocepba/{" Indian Robin Saxir%ides 

f"/ira/a, Marshall's lora Aegilbilla nigro/lllea, Black Orongo 

Dicm17ls lIIacrocerC/lS, Ashy Orongo D, /eucophaetls, Rose

ringed Parakeet PsillaCIIla k rtllneri, White-breasted 

King fisher l-/alC)'ofJ SfJ!)'r11CIISis, Common Myna, Brahminy 

Starling and Purple Sun bird. 
AU the birds were unafraid and confiding, making 
birding sans binoculars quite possible. Families o f 

babblers would hop about casually only 2-3 feet 
away. A pair o f Little Brown Doves Sireplopelia 

senega/emis nested and cooed at each other on 

a tree, just outside the entrance to the library, 

Squirrels bounded about all over the place. 
\Vh at a paradi se for birdwatchers, and 

how wonderful if the whole world was 
like this, a place of greenery, quiet and 
peace, where animal s roa m free and 

without fear .... 

Scientist, BNHS . His current 
projects include the Asian Elephant 
in Koundinya Wildlife Sanctuary, 
plant animal interrelationships at 
Sriharikota , and waterbirds in 
Pulicat Lake. 
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Ants arc social insects, which means they 

~ve in large colonies or groups. They exhibit 
highly adva nced social behaviour. Ant 
societies can have millio ns o f members, 

each rigidly programmed to behave in the 
best interest of its members, its colony. 
These colo nies arc female societies. In a 

great majo rity of ants, and Weaver Ants 

being o ne of them, colonies are families 

or groups of related famili es. 
In the simplest case, each colony of 

Weaver Ants consists o f the queen and her 

daughters - the workers. These workers 

arc full-sisters to each other because they 
all have the same parents. Some colonies 

may consist o f ful1-sisters and workers with 

different fathers, o r ste p-sisters. In sti ll 
others, a colony may contain mo re than 

one queen, resulting in a complicated family 
strucrure. 

In so me ants, including the ge nu s 

Oeroplfj,fln, which includes Weaver Ants, it 

is common for several queens to establish 
a nest together and either live togeth er 

Colonised for Life 

fo rming small satelli te nests, which share 

workers with the main nest; o r at a later 

time, several of these queens, together with 
some of the colony's workers, may start a 

new nest some distance away. 

A colony may be dispersed over several 
nests, wh_ich may be placed in vario us 

locations in a tree, or even span several trees. 

The queen is located in one nest and her 

eggs arc distributed to the other nests. 

SIM !?orou 10' PInIMII alop 10' slll">i> ojJJ'Ood. 
Fiei.rllJ-///ot'lil,g. H eifl'knd Sklj flllllllitgol1Jlflld 

.foe Ij o/JeIJf!J'tti. E lf/fur ./f!J' fOOlllllnlf /o/Jollle 

JJiI", 11M diJrot~1:r boJJ' IOIJ:' 0' if. So, rolllm'~ 
pomug mny /;iI/I "II b o'rJeff. Soe 001 10 gel 
oefJ. So, 001 10 enll IMr llflerl. II JJ""tid I"k, 
/llon h/II~ /J/III~ JI/(J//!tI be Of ~xnled Of fhe if. 
So~ oll,.,i~f dOJlIII/ loif hille kot'litg 17 flre17k qf 
Ir17il-pbel1Jl/lolu 10 gll/ilt otr DOCk. 
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Colonised for life 

'~ 
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Ant s use touch, particularly their 

antennae, to communicate. They alsO' use a 
variety of so phi s ticated fo rm s o f 

communication to ensure that aU of the 

wo rk needed to sustain colony life is 

carned out. 

\'Vithout voice or cars, an ant sends 

messages th rough body language and 
pheromones. Ants arc in fact little chemical 
factories, continuously producing an array 
of substances called pheromo nes ,that arc 

the ant's language . Thro ugh the se 
phero mones the ants can convey messages 

ranging from describing the location of 
food to notif);ng others of the presence 
of danger. The long lines of ants seen 
streaming from and to a nest arc following 

these signals. They use pheromones to 
o rchestrate social behavio ur as diverse as 

tending the young, grooming the queen, 
laying trails and marking their territory. 

Ants are highly territorial. They mark the 

tree s o n which they nest with their 

pheromone and will ferociously guard their 
territo ry against intruders. Ants from 
anoth er co lony are identified by their 
pheromone and are kept from entering the 
inhabitant's territpry and nests. 

IPbelllu( fLl: or JO )JI(Jrhr rJIIlf Iff IIx dnl,go/~1 

109 i/I/III~"'~/le!J' gtl 10 IJlork tiro/Illd 01/11, 

SlIf"1"OlIlIrhi{lf bli/I, Ib~, grab bold 0./ QI!f bot!;, 

/klft u,7io,il rt'dro - oea~ftol, IJlli1,g1j klll." ('/lId 

slur! 10 /JIII/ IiI ('1/1 direcliolls. Earo JJ'flllllitg 10 . 

k~k~ Oilll (,IJJo/ /roll/ loe Olvfrlj' il bt;glils 10 look 

lik~ a '"Ilili l'tg-q/JJ1or; T/;~J rVOItgt' p/(I(fS f'IIld 

I'J' 10 pllil QI d#rml PQrlf of Ibl" li"rr/. lIs 

Q//Illfli{lf. Bill its 1101 ph;' lIs Ib, " 0/ Ib!,)' ,011 

Ibrlr PI"7}'. Ib' fl/"l'lcbl'{If it 10 dMI/J/ 

\'Veaver Ants can never get lheir hands 

o n a live dragonfly, maybe o nly if it is very 

wounded. This one is stone dead, had it 

been wounded they would recluire a lo t 

mo re time and ant power to stretch him 

to death. The), do this out of habit. Even 
a dead creature is bitten, inj ected with 

formic acid and stretched to ensure it is 
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A Weaver Ant carrying a larva. Weaver Ants' nests are made from leaves bound by larval silk 

dead before it is carried away to their nest 

in a tree. 

A variety of reptiles and amphibians 

(particularly toads and lizards), spiders and 
other insects such as beetles feed on ants, 

Winged male and female ants flying in 
search of their mating partners arc often 

consumed by birds and bats. Among 
mammals, the pangolin or scaly anteater 
primarily feeds on ants and termites which 

it licks out of ant hills and termite mounds 

with the help of its long sticky tongue. The 
Sloth Bear also excavates ant and termite 

nests to feed on them. The woodpecker is 
the number one predator of the \X'eaver 

Am. 

Weaver Ants are arborea l. They make 
their nest by tolling and folding living tree 
leaves and interweaving the gaps with the 

silk from the larva. Hence, they are called 
Weaver Ants. Adults are not capable of 
producing silk. 

The ants form a chain along the edge 
of the leaf and pull the edges together by 
shortening the chain one ant at a time. Once 
the leaf edges are in place, an ant holds a 
larva in its mandibles and gently squeezes 

the larva to produce silk. The silk is used 
to glue the leaf edges together. 

In a similar fashion, \X'eaver Ants also 

make protective sheds for honeydew 
producing insects. They tend sap-sucking 
bugs like aphids and scale insects on plants 
and in return milk them for honeydew. 

There are three types of ants in each 

species, the queen, the s terile female 

workers, and the males. The male ants 

serve o nl y one purpose, to mate with 

future queen ants and they do not live very 

long. 
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Colonised lor lile 

A Weaver Ant takes 
away the face of the 
dragonfly (It's a hollow 
shell like mask of the 
dragonfly's head). When 
a prey is too large to 
carry away whole , it is 
broken into bits and 
taken to the nest 

N umerous facto rs determine when 

queens are produced, including the time 
of year, the food available to the growing 
larvae, the size and contents of the egg 

laid, pheromones produced by the queen 
and the age of the queen. 

The production of males has a simple 

controlling mechanism. As it tUfns o ut, 
females (queens and workers) are diploid. 
That is, they have two copies o f each 

chromosome. Nlales, on the other hand, 

are haploid and have only a single copy of 
each chromosome. Because o f thi s , 

fertili sed eggs fo rm females whi le 
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unfertilised eggs develop into males. A 
queen can choose when to fertili se the egg. 
Ths gives the colony a high degree of control 
over when queens and males are produced, 

as well as the relative numbers of each. 

The worker ants -manage aU the tasks 

of the colony except laying eggs. Young 

wo rkers typically take care--of~he larvae 

and pupae. Middle-aged workers lake care 
of the nest, repairing breaks, ma~ng new 

nes ts, tran spo rting food, o r carrying 
discarded materials from the nest. Only the 
oldest workers leave the nest to search fOf. 

food. 

Ants carry away a feather 
to their nest. Teamwork 
helps accomplish tricky 
manoeuvres easily 



The queen grows to adulthood, mates, 

anq. then spends the rest of her life laying 

eggs. She emit s a large number of 

pheromones, whkh serve various purposes 
in the colo ny. For example, some o f a 

queeo's pheromones attract workers to 
groom and feed he r. I t is these 

phero mo nes that make all the workers 

behave in the way they do. An ant that loses 

its way to /the nest docs not live long and is 
likely to die in great need of her nest's smell. 

As th~ colony reaches maturity, it begins 

to produce the queens and males, which 

will form the next generation. Once they 
emerge, they remain in the nest waiting fo r 

enviro nmental trigge rs to initiare their 

leaving the nest. These same triggers will 

cause the simultaneous release of queens 
and males from the majo rity of nests of a 

gwen species In a gwen area. 

\X/hen the time is right they leave the nest 

and fl y high into the air, where they join 
reproduccives from other colonies in what 

is called a nuptial or wedding flight. The 

rcproductives usually mate with partners 
from a different colony. A queen may mate 

with one male or with several males. After • mating, the queen commo nly prepares to 

found a new colony. 

She finds a suitable nesting site, seals 
herself in and begins to lay her fe rtilised 

eggs. Drawing on the large reserves of fat 

Colonised lor Lile 

and pro tein in her bod y, she rears the 
res ulting larvae. After the larvae have 

pupated , they emerge as small ad ult 

workers, the smallest in the life cycle of 

the colony. The workers open the sealed 
nest to the outside and take over the work 

of caring for the queen's later offspring, 

searching for food and maintaining the nest 

so that the queen's o nly task is egg-laying. 
The colony grows as the workers rear more 

workers for life in the co lony. ~ 

Meethil Momaya is a wild life 
photographer and a 
oftheBNHS 

Weaver Ants carry home a 
flower. Ants forage on 
flowers for honeydew 

;Ji!.. In some ant species worker ants may be divided 
manyas seveneasta -each ",...,alised IX> do a o:rtahlt~ 

;Ji!.. A queen may mate with one or more nWes, 

;Ji!.. In some spc:c:ies like the Leaf Cutter Ants, the queen lays 
spc:cial non-fertilised eggs, which will be consumed by 
the ants in the absence of food. 

eases, she stores the spean in herspeanathoca. The queen 
will never mate again, and this is her lifetime supply of 
sperm. 

;Ji!.. A Fire Ant queen may IayIOOcggs per bow; .lrojlaiIQ t~. 
clock, and an African Driver Ant queen lays 3 
4 million eggs per month. 

;Ji!.. Adult ants cannot 'e::;O:;:~~~i)~i~~" squeeze the juice from d 

;Ji!..part. 

their feathers bea,use ItlieailliiC 
gets rid of the parasites; 

;Ji!.. ~ter Ants frequent grass 6eIds IX> harvest andslX>re 
the grass seeds. Speci2lised workers crsck the seeds for 
the other ants IX> eat. 

;Ji!.. SIavc-M2ker Ants raid the nests of other ants and steal 
their pupae. When these new ants h2tch, they wolk as 
slaves within the colony. 

;Ji!.. Carpenter Ants drum their heads on the floor of their 
chambers, and Leaf Cutter Ants and Harvester Ants 

':~:::t:.~so~un~ds~~if~theirnestC2ves in. Nestmata 
I and rescue the tapped ants. 

attracted IX> plastics and C2USC 
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O f the nine species of Giant Clam s 
. occurring worldwide, three are known from 

Indian w3cers. All three species of Giant Clams 
are protected under the Wildlife (protection) Act, 
1972. The nine Giant Clams arc also included in 
the IUC Invertebrate Red Data Book. Those 

found in Indian waters are classified as under: 

Scaly Clam Tridomo Sqllllllloso (lUCN-Low Risk: 

Conse rv~tion Dependent) , Small Giant Clam 
T n"docflo IIltl.x'·i",a (I UCN - Low Risk: Conservation 

Depcn~ent), Bear Paw Clam Hippoplls bippoplls 
(l UCN - Low Risk: Conservation Dependent). 

Giant Clams arc unique in many ways. They 
arc the longest living invertebrates with a life span 

of over tOO years. They grow to a vcry large size, 
the THi/oOla gigas grows up (0 1.2 m. They mature vcry 

late. the T,idoC1lfl lIJaxima artains maturity when it is about 
40 years old. 

Giant Clams are highly vulnerable (0 s(Oc k 
depletion. I t is a feature of their biology that stocks 
will become non-sustaining when densities fall below 
cerrain undefined levels. Tlus is because of their mode 

of spawning. G iant Clams maximise ferti lisation success 

by spawning in synchrony. in response to current-borne 

pheromones produced by other spawning individuals 

belo ng ing [Q the same species. These chcmjcals arc 

associated with Giant Claln eggs. Once detected. a 

About the Poster 

second clam releases sperm and the eggs are thus 

fertilised. However, if there are no conspecific clams 

downstream, the eggs are unfcrtilised. Unfornmatcly, 
the larval stage lasts for less (han a week thus preventing 

lo ng range dispersal. 

Giant Clams occupy a narrow ecological niche 

and occur in shallow warers with maximtun distribution 

up ro 30 m. The Gian t Clams display a symbiotic 

association with blue-green algae Zooxanthellae. 111eir 

immediate need is solid coral (mostly PonIes spp.) or 

rock anchorage. 

Project Giant Clam 

The BNHS' projec t on Giant Clams aims ro 

collect systematic data on the distribution, ccology and 
densiry of Giant Clams on 21 islands (10 inhabited 

and II uninhabited islands) in bkshadwccp. Since April 
2005 we have collected data from 21 islands. Average 

25 transects (100 m x 20 m) are laid in confined waters 

on each island. Total counts of the clams were taken 

and each clam phorographed to analyse habitat and 

dam associates. The digital database will help us moniror 

populations o f clams in these transects. In the larger 

lagoons (over 25 sq. km), such as Birra, Minicoy, Suheli, 

13cliapani , Chcriyapani and KaIpcni wc propose to lay 

additional 50 transectS each, over the next year to 

make a rep rese nra tive sa mpl e. Bo th di v ing and 

snorkelting techniques arc used to lay the underwater 

transects. 

Additiona l data collected o n Giant Clam s 

includes habitat pro fil e of each island, predato rs, 

prefe rred ancho rage, n'lo rtality, recruitment and 

associates. 

Pro ject Giant Clam is also undertaking large scale 

environmental education campaign on 10 inhabited 
islands (0 garhcr peoplc's support for clam conservation. 

LEAD -U K is our UK partner in the Projec t, which is 

funded by the Darwin Ini tiative, UK. 

Project Giant Clam is undertaking studies on lhe 

rourism carl1·ing capacity of Kavaratti , Kadmat, Agarti 

and I\Linicoy. \YJc are also collecring dara on bait fi sh 

rcsources o f Lakshadweep islands which arc ve ry 

crucial for [Una fi shery. As a part of the Project we 

propose lO establish a community reserve to conserve 
Giant Clams and bait fishes .• 
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Text: Mollie Kalra 

Seemingly fragile, these dhanis are quite sturdy and practical 
in the harsh environs of the desert 
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On September 14,2004, after 
travelling for twelve hours on 
camel -back, my ass is tant 

Narayan Dan and I were in dcspcr:llc 

need o f [esc. As soon as we re.1chcd 

Pabusri, a village in Banner, we heard 

people shouting, "Soap, lOOp". We 

hurried there and saw dlat the villagers 

were digging to catch a snake. I tried 

to convince them that the snake meant 

no harm and to let go of it, but nobod), 

cared to listen. After digging it out, 

dle), killed it. I took a photograph of 
the dead snake and it was br.cr 

identified to be the rare Ro),a1 Snake 

(Spoltrf)Jophil diod'Rlo) . I have not heard 

o f an),one being lined for killing a 

snake, a1thc.ugh mOSt snakes arc legall), 

protected. TItis incident moved me and 
I became mo rc curious about snakes. 

During a "Save the BusL'U"d" campaign 

o f rhe Bomba), atural Hi stor), 

Societ), (BN H ) in the Dese rt 

1 ational Park (DNP), Rajasdlan, 1 saw 

that snakes arc feared and killed 



instantaneously, only because people 

know very litde about them. 

Next evening, as the light faded 

aft~r a glorious sunset, I srarted 

looking for snakes. J n hot dry areas 

the most effective way of finding 

snakes is to look on the roads. Snakcs 

often cr me out at night for the 

warm~ of the road as the ambient 

temperature drops. After an hour or , 
so, I encountered a snake in the middle 

of the road. I stopped my vehicle and 

as I approached, the snake coiled its 

body, staned wtiggling and I heard a 

familiar hissing sound. I t was a Saw 

Scaled Viper (Echis can'nfllm)! 

I had lefr Mumbai to work on a 

project led by BNHS and the Wildlife 

Instinltc o f India. Nly assignmem was 

to map the boundary of DN p, giving 

me ample opportunity to appreciate 

the serene wilderness of the desert. ] 

got an exceUent opportunity to work 

,vith Dr. Asad Rahmani, DireccO[ of 

BNHS. Our intention was to campaign 

for the conservation of the steadily 

decli ning Great lndian Bustard 

(A rtleolis lIigriceps) . The campaign 

involved visits to sevcral villages which 

helped me acquire a new perspective 

towards wildlife and conservation. 

The Thar Dese rt is rich in 

hcrpcto fauna. To date, twenty species 

of snake s, six of li zards, five of 

skinks, two of varanid s, seven of 

geckos, and eight of amphibians have 

been reponed from here. 

Declared a sanctuary in \980, the 

DNP extends over Jaisalmer and 

Barmer districts o f Westcrn Rajasthan, 

Gem olthe Desen 

Livestock grazing in protected areas 
is a major threat to the unique flora 
of the region 

Bustards are indicators of a healthy grassland ecosystem, by conserving them and their habitats 
a very large number of grassland species will also be protected 
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Gem 01 the Desen 

... 
A Desert Monitor Uzard basking in moming light. 

It is distinguished from other monitors by its rounded tail 

The Cream-coloured Courser Inhab~s the dry 
desert where it is well-camouflaged in the ~ 

pink-yellow sand 
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a total atea of 3162 sq. km. The 

western end o f ONP is close to the 
international border between I ndia and 
Pakistan. i\I OS l of the area is covered 

with sand dUlles and doned with sparse 
vegetation. The Government o f 

Rajasthan is taking steps 10 upgrade 

its status 10 a National Park. 

It (Ook me some time to adjust CO 

rhe people and the environment. I 

startcd m y work in Bambara village in 

Jaisalme,r. There I me t Padma Singh, 

the cider of the village. I learm about 

their lifestyle; from July to October 

they farm and during the rest of the 

year they sell milk, but because o f 

sliccessive drought years they were 

struggling to survive. Peo ple arc 
deserting the viUages in search of new 

pasrures. During our conve rsation he 

also informed me that [wo years ago 

he had seen two Great Indian 

Busrards~ but had not seen any since. 

On Seplember 20, I saw a beautiful 

sandy brown bird. The bill was slightly 

curved and sharply pointed, Two 
curved. parallel smpes, o ne black and 

(he o lher while ex tended from the 

OUler edge of the eye to the neck. I r 
was lhe Crcam-colo ured Courser 

(Cllnon'us (/frso", my first bird for the 

day. Afrer struggling with [he camera 

for a while, I gO[ a picrure of this 
beautiful bird. I would unhesitatingly 

say (har i( is the gem of [he desert . 



" 

As the sun rose, I observed Gray 
Francolin (Frtlll(o/illllJ pOl1direriallllJ), 

Chest.nut-bcI~cd Sandgrouse (Plerod" 
fXIIJIIIJ) . Ho use Sparro w ( PoUtr 

domn/jew). Commo n Quail (CoJllrnLv 

(Olllrlll~v) and endangered vultures. The 

unexpected beauty and rarity of the 

desert amazed me. 1 never thought that 

the desert could be magnificent and 

fuU of life. TI,e avifauna o f DNP is 

uniclue. There :lre many bird species, 

which have adapted CO the hot and xeric 
weather. So fa r more than 100 bird 

species have been reported from DNE 

1113r evening, my vchicle gOt stuck 
in the dunes. I r was getting dark so 1 

decided to leave the vehicle and go to 

the village. My assistant assured me 

thal it wo uld be safe to leave the 

vehicle in the middle o f the desert. As 

we app roached the ve hicl e next 

morning, I S3W something I>ring under 
it. I bem down to have a closer look 

and suddenly an animal leapt our, ] 

S3wa big monitor lizard looking at me 
o,'er its shoulder. As I walked towards 

the lizard, it rushed into a bush. I 

cornered the lizard and observed it 

carefully and to m)' surprise it was a 

Desert 1'.l o ni tor Li za rd (Vo ro/IIIJ 

gI1JfIIJ). It has long been my desire ro 

see this mysterious animal. Later, we 

rescued our vehicle with the help of 
the locals. Driving towards Koriya 

village, I spo tted a small creature 

digging in the sand. I jumped out of 
the vehjcle and ran towards it. The 

animal was a strange looking lizard. As 

I came close, it disappeared in the sand. 

Afcer a brief search 1 found a creature 

peeping out of a riny crarer in the sand. 
Larer ir emerged, and 1 saw thar it was 

a Laungwala Toad-headed Liza rd 

(BlfjiJllicrPJ 101lIlgIll010IlJiJ). 

The next da), driving towards Khuri 
village 1 saw five Grear Indian Busrards 

along the wa)'. This bird is locally 

Gem 01 the Desen 

The endemic Gyps sp. of vultures 
are critically endangered following 
dramatic decfines in South Asia 

.... resulting from exposure to 
diclofenac 

The Desert Fox, a relatively 
unknown species, needs urgent 

protection for its survival 
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Gem 01 the Desen 

The Chinkara is another commonly 
seen animal in DNP. I saw them 

everywhere in the Sanctuary. But as I 

travelled along the western boundary 
of the Sanctuary I saw Chinkara in a 

very pathetic condition. I counted 14 

dead Chinkara of rlifferent age groups. 

D ea th may have been caused by 

famine, disease or competition with 
livestock. 

The Red-headed VuHure -a rare sighting in the Desert National Park 

My search for the elusive D esert 

Pox (Vlllpts ""lpes pllsi/la) lasted fo r 
many days. Finally, one fLne evening, 
I saw this stunning animal. I was 

lucky enough to capture this moment 

on my camera. We looked at each 
other and even as I clicked a picrure, 

it seemed to melt away into th e 

surroundings. Forrunately, I was able 

to ger a picrure, and my dream came 

true. 

Adune-dweller, the Laungwala 
Toad-headed Lizard preys on ants. 

beetles, grasshoppers, flies and lizards 

known as cGodawan', It was a 

common bird a few decades ago but 

now the population is decreasing due 
to rapid habimt loss and indiscriminate 
killing. There are now probably 500 

Bustards left in the country, mostly 

confmed to Rajasthan and especially 

inDNP. 
After a while, 1 saw th e Rosy 

Smiling (SIuTllIIS roset/s) . Large numbers 

of Short-toed Latks migrate to this 

region in the winter from Western 
Afghanistan. During wimer, the area 
is also visited by the Ho ubara o r 

Macqueen's Bustard (Chlalll)'do lis 

/if/dill ala) , but this year I found the 

Houbara a little early. We sighted three 

Houbaras during my three-month 

fieldwork; [WO of them we re seen 

inside the Sudasari enclosure, one of 
the biggest enclosures (1800 hal in 

DNP. I t was established mainly to 

protect tlle Great Indian Bustard. One 

My stay in DN P was an amazing 

experience because I got a chance to 
take a closer look at the wildlife in the 

Park. During my stay here I observed 

that the vi llagers living around the 

Sa nctuary had a benign att itud e 
towards wildlife. However, some were 

nOt aware of the imponance of wild 

animals. It is very important that to 

conserve the animals, wc nced to 

educate people and show them the 
benefit o f a healthy environment. 

Tational parks and sanctuaries are 

ational Heritage Sites and should 

be conserved not only for the sutvival 

of the wild animals but also for the 

survival of human beings, because 
out fate is also linked with that of 

Houbara was sighted in the Sundra th e anima ls - the true ge ms of 
enclosure. narute. ,... 

Mohit Kalra, Research Fellow, BNHS is currently involved in the project 
"Development of Desert National Park as a Biosphere Reserve". His 
research interests are integration of multi-temporal data sets including 
GIS databases, high-resolution digital elevation models, satellite 
imagery to study potential habitat for diHerent species. 
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About Books 

Zoo In the Garden 
by EHA (E.H. Aitken), 2005. 
Published by Permanent 

Black, Deihl. 
Pp. 2IT. Price Rs. 395/
(Size: 21 .5 cm x 13.5 cm) 

Hardback. 

Rcvicwed by Asad R. Rahmani 

zoo IN THE GA RDEN is onc of 
the 'Lost and Found Wildlifc 

Classics' publishcd by Permanent 

Black, writtcn by the irrepressible 

E .H. Aitken. 

Ths book comprises of EHA·s twO books -

'l1-m l1UUES ON MY FRON'l1ER: AN INDlI\ N NA11JRAU sTS 

FROmlER I'OIJ CY (1883) and " -IE CO"MON IlIRDS OF 

1l0 MBAY ( 1900) . Both books arc classics and 

compulso ry reading for anyone interested in the 

natural history in the then Brirish lndia. E. H. Aitken, 

born in Samra district ofMaharashtra, used to write 

on natural history in the Till Til/ItS ojllldia under the 

nom de plume 'EHt\ '. His humour, his vivid 

description o f the smallest crea~re, his incisive and 

sharp observations and mastery of wo rds, along 

with his missionary upbringing with thc knowledge 

o f Larin, all combined to wea,·e together a taposIT)' 

o f words which is still considered one o f the best 

narural his[orywrirings in India, J1t'ariy hundred years 

after his death. 

Three decades ago, I had read three o f his 

books - TilE TRI BES ON MY FROl\.'11E.R: AN INDIAN 

NKl1JR .. \USr's I-"ROh'TIER POue,", ,.\ NA1'URAUST ON 

THE PRO\l;'L, and THE COM.M ON UJRDS OF BOMBAY. 

The last o f these was republished as THE COMMON 

BIRDS OF lNDLo\, edited by Salim Ali. However, 

when Permanent Black sent us a copy of the 

latest co mpendium for review, J jumped at the 

opporruniry. E HA's wrirings arc certainly rimcless. 

He rakes us to an age when life was more gentle, 

narure was bounriful, people had rime to admire 

nature in their own backyard, whether it was the 

beaury, dexte riry and agiliry of a wall lizard 

(H'fJlidoctyllls) or capers of a Ho use Ctow (Corvm 
spltfldtfls) . Unlike o ther Briti sh writers who 

generally ta lk about their hunting skills, mosdy of 

questionable varie t)" E HA deals wid, the so-called 
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lowly creatures - ants, fruit bats, mosquitoes, 

frogs, small birds and so o n. 

lt is difficult to point out which chapter is d,e 

best. I dUnk, each sentence is a quomble quote, and 

each chapter is an epitome of good natural history 

writing. About the common birds of Bombay (now 

Mumbru) he says: "a misguided Hornbill may m."ike 

its appearance on Malabar Hill". EI-lA once caught 

a c:mary in a dmrch, "It came in during the service 

and perched above the pulpit, where d,e sermon 

soon put it to sleep" (p. 135) . EHt\ is a master at 

describing traits and characters o f human beings. 

Writing abo ut a g athering in his favourite 

Decca nabad, he writes, "There was the jaded 

literary man, seeking to recover the exhausted 

phospho rous of his system and the departed 

fre shness o f his thoughts, his wife suffering from 

an acute arrack of want o f occupatio n, the 

pinched and dyspeptic banker, just escaped from 

the treadmill for a brief season, the stalwart po lice 

officer, sick of ordinary crime". Do we see such 

wonderful wriring these days? 

Technical terms like 'ecological separatio n' and 

'niche' were probably not coined during E I-lNs 

rime, but his acute observatio ns and felicity of 

words has resulted in one of the best and most 

readable descriptio ns o f the ecological niche of 

the Commo n Kite (Milvlls fJligrolls) a nd the 

Brahminy Kite (HolitlJlllrindiCIIs). We all know d>at 

these kites are sometimes found together but have 

different ecological roles, but can you beat his 

description: " For the avoidance o f famil y brawls 

nature seems to have assigned separate po rrions 
to these twO birds, giving the refuse of the land 

to the one and the refuse o f the water to thc 

o ther. lr is nOt that o nc eats flesh and the other 

fi sh. othing that goes overboard from a ship 

comes amiss to the Brahmin)" and the Commo n 

Kite will snatch fi sh from the ,·cry basket on a 

woman's head. But the one likes to pick its food 

off the water and d,e od,er o ff d,e ground. So d,e 

one haunts the harbour, while d,e o ther ""ikes charge 

of the bazaar". I wish I could write like tlus. 

Which is the best chapter in this book' ~Iy 

choice is tided ' H ypodermatikosyringophoroi'. 

Please read this wonderful book to know why I 

like this chapter d,e most. ~ 



Reviewed by Asad R. Rahmani 

T.7 crala and Karnataka are twO states 
.l~with perhaps the largest number of bird 

watchers and bird-related c-groups in India. For 

almost 40 years, the late Prof. K.K. Neclakantan 

dominated bird study in Kerala and published 

numerous articles, reports, pamphlets and books, 

both ih Malayalam and English. His impact on 

the younger generation of bird watchers is evident 

in this book. 

Shorebirds, especially the smaller species, arc 

considered difficult to identify in the field . There 

arc 343 members of the Order Charadriiformes, 

of which 71 species have been recorded in Kcrala. 

The book g iv es the field characteristics, 

descriptions of adult breeding plumage, call, 

habitat, habits, breeding season and starus, and 

the global distribution for each species. The book 

also includes the English (based on Manakadan 

and Pirtie 2001, B1Iw"O! Vol. 6(1)) , scientific and 

Malayalam names and an illustration for each 

species. 1n cnse of migratory species, the non

breeding plumage, as it is generally seen in Kcrala, 

is depicted in large size, whereas the breeding 

plumage is shown in smaller size in some cases. 

In case of resident birds, the o rder is reversed 

anJ an illustration o f the in1manlfe bird is also 

shown. Breeding, resident and wintering areas 

of the birds are shown in different colours 

on the di s tributi o n maps. On ly Oriental, 

Palaearcric, Australian and A frican zoo

geographical realms are included in distribution 

maps. 

Although the format is user-friendly, the size 

o f the book makes it cumbersome to carry. lr is 

Pictorial Handbook
Shorebirds 01 Kerala 

(Including Gulls and Terns) 
by C. Sashlkumar, 
Muhamed Jaler Palot, 
Sathyan Meppayur and 
C. Radhakrlshnan, 2004. 
Published by Zoological 

Survey 01 India. Pp. 165. 
Price: Rs. 700/· 
(Size: 24 cm x 18.7 cm) 

Paperback. 

About Books 

a picrorial handbook, no t a true field guide. The 

il1usrrations are passablc, but not of intcrnational 

smndards. While the depiction of the plumage is 

fmc, sometimes the shape of the bird is incorrect. 

For example, the legs of the Litcle Ringed Plover 

(p. 28) arc too thick, and the Black-tailed Godwit 

(p. 58) docs not show that lanky, thin shape for 

which it is famous. Similarly, Temlninck's Stint in 

flight (p. 92) looks too whitish. Docs it have so 

much white underncath? Intercstingly, the name 

o f the illu st rator has not been mentioned 

anywhere in the book. However, on the who le, 

the illustrato r has do ne a good job. 

Owing to its subject, the book has limited 

appea l. Nevertheless, it is a valuable addition to 

the increasing Iiterarure on Indian avifauna. I am 

happy that the Zoological Survey of India, a 

professiona l body, ha s used lhe services of 

amateur bird walchers like C. Sashikumar and 

Sathyan Meppayur. Thi s book is a happ)" 

amalgamation o f the knowledge of professionals 

and amateurs. ~ 

I f you walH to read these books or browse through 21 ()()() titlc:; . 250 journ:lls :lnd periudic:lls, thc~c~ :lud a 'pom on the 
n:uurnl histo ry of the Indian subcontinent, then visit the BNHS Library at Hornbill 1·louse, MUlllb:li. \,(!ritc 10 The 
I.ibrarian at bnhs@bom4.\·snl.nct.in for more det:Uls. 

We are grateful to 

SETH PURSHOTAMDAS THAKURDAS & DIVALIBA CHARITABLE TRUST 
for a generous donation to the 
Pratap Saraiya Hombill Fund 

to support the publication of Hombill 
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Nature Watch 

Brown Fish Owl at Rishi Valley 

A large owl wilh a tufted head, Ihe Brown Fish Owl prefers 10 be close 10 waler. 
lis call has a loud, venlriloquial quality 

Text Geelila Iyer 

T he place where O Uf house in Rishi 
Valley now stands, was, ti ll a few 

mo nths ago, the goal post o f a hockey 

field . On a monsoon night some years 
ago, there was a heavy downpour as I 

turned in fo r the night. So me sound 

woke me lip at around 3 a.m. I took a 

look outside the window and S3W a 

strange sight whkh I wo uld no t have 

missed fo r anything. There was a large 
owl in the garden. 

As I have been observing large owls 
fo r the las t two years and srudying, 

amo ngst o ther things, their breeding 

habirs, I immediately recognised this 
one to be the Brown Fish Owl, IV/up" 
wlonensis. What was it doing in the 
garden? With the tall Eucalyp/us trees 
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behind the house and some vacam 
space, this must have been a hunting 

ground for the bird rill the buildings 
came lip. Now with the rains, the 

accumul ated w ate r mu s t have 

art,"cred the bird. I expected it to look 
around ~rprey and ~en nyo~ 

H owever, whar happened nexr was 

quite unexpected and new in m y 

experience o f owl watching. 

As I watched, the owl flew to the 
ground. It then hopped back and forth 

and finally hopped into the puddle. It 
then squatted (if you can visualise a 
large bird like that squatting, a very 
funny sight indeedl) vcry low on the 
ground, for the puddle of water was 
quite shallow, and began to splash 

about in the water. lts acnv1ties can 

o nly be described as pia)'. It went 
ro und and ro und in th e w ate r, 

splashing about like an excited child in 
a village pond. As it splashed about I 
also saw it search fo r something in the 

mud. Then it opened o ne o f its wings 

and splashed watcr onto it with the 

other (this it did by li tcrally pushing 
watcr on the wings); this went o n fo r 

about five minutes. Then it new o nto 

the roo f, and bcgan to preen itself 

thoroughly. Whcn it appeared to be 
satisfied with this ac tivity, it nUltcrcd 

irs wings in the air as if lO dry them. I 

thought it was preparing to fly off but 
I was wro ng. I t came down to the 

puddl e o ncc aga in and s tane d 

rcpeating the activiry. O f particular 

interest was the way it kept directing 

watcr, fro m the puddlc, with the help 

o f feathers o f its left wing, OntO its 

strc tchcd wing o f the right side. 

As I watched fa scinated b)1 it s 

puddling ac tivitics, it called. This was 

no regular call o f K i!j/olltllJis with 

which I am very familiar. T he sound 

reminded me of the call of owl chicks. 
Earlier, whcn 1 sat o bservi.ng the chicks 

in their nest, I heard thcm call like this 

several rimes. Now, was this still o ne 

of the juvenile owls? Was th is a young 
one from Llns year's brood? Its activi ties 

in th e puddle definitel y had the 
signature o f playful behavio ur. 1 very 

clearly sawall the feamres to confirm 

Lllar it was a Brown Fish Owl; but I 

could no t say conclusively whether it 

was an adult o r a young. 

Back to the owl in the puddle. It 
finished its bath, flew away and began 

its preening process, occas io nally 

calling out. I t then flew off south into 
dlC trees, leaving me with a who le lo r 

of questio ns. As 1 was po ndering over 

them, I heard the distinctive call o f . 

the Fish Owl. Nearly 15 minutes had 
elapsed afte r its night and I had 



fhought that the encounter for the 
night was perhaps over. But no. The 

call was coming from the western side 
where the Rishi Valley estate manager's 

house is located. There arc even taller 
trees all around his house, and I have 
known from my experience, and of 
other~, ~t the Fish Owl was a regular 

visiro[/here. 
Unable to sleep, I. concentrated. 

Soon! I heard an answering call. I got 

up once again and went to the window; 
this ' time [0 the one that looked 

towards another house. Sitting on top 

of the house was the owl again. As ] 
continued [Q watch another owl flew 

and perched itself atop the electricity 

po le between the [wo houses. h started 

calling, surprising me again. ] ( did not 

sound like the owl but more like that 

of a kite; there was no usual echoing 

boom, but a squeakiness to the call. 

However, an answering call came from 

the direction of the estate manager's 

ho use. The fust owl I had seen was 

silent. Were there three owls? Was I 

on the roof of my ho use. The 
activities that foll owed, I could 

understa nd only from so unds; 
'understand' would be presumptuous, 

'confusion' would be a better word. 

While the conversational calls between 

the owl on the pole and the owl on 
the estate manager's house continued, 

and was unmistakably distinct, the near 

o ne o n top o f my roof it seemed. was 

perhaps continuing its playful 

behaviour. It seemed to be moving 

stones. ] could hear very clearly the 

rolling of stones on my roof. In the 
stillness of the early morning these 

sound s w e re clear, distiner and 

unmi stakable. After playing with 

stones ] heard it move from the roof 

of my bedroom to the roof of my 

sitting room. It made no call. Suddenly 
I heard the sound of a stone being 

dropped. Pe rhap s, I sho uld have 

stepped out of the house for clear 

observation, but each time ] decided 

it] gave it up because I did not wish 

to disturb the owls. I was well hidden 

Nature Watch 

There was only one. Why did it carry 
it and then drop it over my roo f ? 

These are som e o f the many 

intriguing questions ] have. However, 

the early morning activities concluded 

without any further quix o tic 

behavioUI. The two owls continued 

their conversatio n, while the third o ne 

sat on the roof. I left them at trus 

juncture to catch up with my sleep 

wondering what the next night would 

be like. 
The next night I heard the bird's 

squeaky call co ming from the 

direction of the estate manager's house 

at around 10 p.m. but beyond that 
there was nothing. \Vhen I have been 

unable to sleep at night, or on rainy 

nights I have often hoped that the owl 
would rerurn. Bur it hasn't. The whole 

episode has confirmed one thing 

though, that of the two young crucks 
that hatched in January 1998, one of 

them has sUIvived and therefo re, the 

Brown Fish Owl is sa fe in the Valley 

fornow·l 

mistaken about the direction of the fro m them. 

earlier call? 

My doubts were soon cleared. The 

first owl, suddenly took off and landed 

The stone, which] retrieved in the 

morning, was a medium-sized one. 

\Vhat was it do ing with the stone? 

Geetha Iyer was a leacher at Rishi Valley 

School and was actively involved in 
documenting the biodiversity of the region. 
She is also a member of the BNHS. 

Albino wild Boar 

Text: S.G. Neginhal 

While sitting in a hide to photograph the 

wild Sloth Bears of the Daroj i Sloth Bear 

Sanctuary, situated in the Hosper Taluka 

of the Bellary District of Kamataka State, 

in November 2004, I was surprised and 

w1belie\'ably luckl' to spot a big male albino 

Wild Boar (Sm SClvJa) . It was completely 

white. I irrunediately took photographs of 
this wild boar. This Sanctuary has been 

created for Wild Sloth Bears. ~ 

S.G. Neginhal is a former officer of the Indian 

Forest Service. He is the author of FOREST TREES 

OF SOUTH INDIA. 
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Nature Watch 

Persian Gecl~o In India! 

TeXl Raju Vyas. Varad Giri and Aaron Bauer 

Raju Vyas is a renowned Herpetologist from Gujarat. 
Varad Girl Is Scientist 'A' in the Bombay Natural History Society 
and is currently studying Caecilians, 
Aaron Bauer is a Professor in Villanova University, USA, and 
an authority on geckos of the world. 

A. (first it was just an unusual gecko that we could nO[ 

.J-\.jdentify. We puzzled ovec its identity while we were 

studying the reptilian fauna of Gujarat. We collected a 

few specimens from in and around Jassore Wildlife 
Sanctuary OWS), which is in the south-western part o f 
the AravaJli Hills. 

For many days the specimen was a mystery as its 

description did not match any o f the known Indian 

geckos. We checked with available literature in the Bombay 
Natural History Society and found d1at it could eid,er be 

Helllidoclj'/1IS persiClis or Htlllidocl)'llIS IlIrcirus, which was 
remarkable because both these species are not reported 
from India. Aaron identified it as the Persian Gecko, 

Hefllidort)'ills persiCIIs. 1 t was great news! One more addition 

to the reptiles of India. 

The Persian Gecko is very widely distributed from 

eastern Arabia to southern Iran and in the east it reaches 

Sind and Waziristan in Pakistan. In Pakistan also, this 
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species was never recorded to the east of the Indus river. 

It prefers xeric habitats, especially tocky deserts, flood 

plains and thorny E"phorbia fo rests. 

Recent survey results show that the J\'\fS harbours 

12 species o f amphibians and 35 species o f reptiles. This 

gecko species is locally unconuno n and is found in and 

around areas used by humans including under rocks and 

tree logs, o n large bo ulders and in ruined houses along 

'with two mher closely allied species , Northern House 

Gecko H. j7aviviridi! and Brook's Gecko H. brookii. It is 
very active from early to late evening emerging frt:>m 

diurnal retreats to forage as soon as the sun se ts. 

At present, the spec ies has been reco rded at three 

localities. 

The present localities of JWS and its environs in 

the Banaskantha District of G ujarat State are east of 

Indus tiver, approximarely 600 krn (airline distance) from 
Karachi , Pakistan, previously the most southeas terl )p 

recorded locality for this gecko. 
Hr",itiot!J,hlS pmi",! has not previously been recorded 

from Gujarat nor from anywhere else in India, thus our 
records are not only a significant eastern range e.xtension 

for the species, but also new state and national records.~ 
For more informacion contact: 

Raju Vy.s: razoovy.s@hormail.com 
Varad Giri: varadgiri@bnh~org 

Aaron Bauer: aaron.bauer@ villanova.edu 



TCXl Dr. B.I' Chhapgar 

N ormally. only one claw is enlarged in male fiddler 

crabs and neither in females. In my fifty years of , 
srudying marine crabs, this is the first rime that I have 

come across this anomaly of a male fiddler crab with 

both claws enlarged. This crab was collected by Vilas Y. 
Mangale. 

It was believed earlier that when a large claw is lost 

by accident
7 

the smaUcr claw grows into a large o nc at 

the next moult, while a new small daw develops to replace 
the lost O~rgc) one. But it is now known that when a 

large claw is lost, a new large claw devcJops on the same 
side at the next moult. 

A majority of males of Uro hrleo onnll/ipu and Uro 

dllIJllllllt n' have the large claw on the left side, while Uro 
wealls have it on the right side. '* 

Or. Chhapgar Is a former Curator, Taraporevala Aquarium 

Nature Watch 

A male fiddler crab (Uca /actea annu/ipes) with both claws enlarged 

I would l ike 10 purchase _ copy/copies of the Birds of Northern India in Hindi/ Gujarati/ Urdu. 

Name: Ms.iMr. ____________ _______________ _ _______ ___ _ 

Mailing Address: ______________ _ __________ _____________ _ 

Cily: _ _____ ,Pin code: _ _ _ ___ .State: ______ Tel. No. Off: ______ Resi: _____ _ 

Mobi le: _______________ __ ,Emai 1: ____ _________ _______ _ 

For further detai ls contact: The Administration, Bombay Natural History Society, Hornbi ll House, Shaheed Bhagat Singh 
Road, Opp. Lion Gate, Dr. Salim Ali Chowk, Mumbai 400 023, Maharashlra 

Tel: (9 1-22) 2282 18 11 ; Fax: (91-22) 2283 7615; Emai l: bnhs@bom4.vsnl.nel.in 

TH IS FORM MAY BE PHOTOCOPIED AND MAILED TO US 
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Railroads and highways fragment habitats, disrupt animal 
migration and disrupt gene flow 

Tcx~ Praclip Shah 

Wildlife crossings reconnect habitats and are especially beneficial to 
animals with a long home-range 

The ho me range of male Asian 
Elephants (Elepbas maximll;) is 

about 15 sq. km, whereas herds o f 

females have ranges of about 30 sq. 

km . Howeve r, the ho me rang e 

increases in the dry season. Elephants 
inadvertently step into human habitats 
during mig ratio n o r in search o f 
food. As the populatio n o f human 

beings increases, the area o f narural 

habitar ava i.lable to the elephants 
decreases. Rai lways and highways 

pass through many sancruarics and 
national parks endangering the life of 

elephants and o ther animals on the 

Inove. 

Therefore, there is an urgent need 

to recog ni se the impo rtan ce o f 

creating corridors to fac i.li rare rhe 
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intra-Inigrntion o f \\>; ldljfe in broken 
habitats which will also preserve 

bi odiversi ty. Where road s an ti 

rai lw ays frag ment habita ls, 

overpasses or underpasses can be 

built, thereb y preserv ing th e 

traditional movements o f wildlife. 

The Natio nal Highway Autho rity 

of Indi a (N H f\I) mu st issue 

gu id e lin es requiri ng mandato ry 

wildlifc crossings on all new or unucr
co nstruct io n nati ona l and s tate 

highways which break up wildlife 

habitars. Th e N H A I mu s t also 

encourage the retrofitting o f wildlife 

cross ings o n · roadwa ys in such 
habi ~,ts. 

For decreas ing an imal-veh icl e 

co lli sio ns and th ereby improving 

sa fet y fo r people travelling o n 

highways as well as for providing a 

linkage for animal moverncnt across 

highways, roadway crossings (i.e. 

overpa sses and underpas ses) 3rc 

specifically conslructcd lhroughout 

USA and most developed countries. 

Railways and highways arc sources 

o f road m o rtality fo r wi ldli fe; 

indi_rect effects on wildlife include 

reduced access to habitat due to road 

avoidancc; fragn'lcntation of wildlife 

populations; restric tions on wildllfc 

movements and the disruption o f 

gene flow. 

Each o f the I G German s tates 

have a nature conservation aCI and 

all road improvement and conStruc

tion projects arc required under such 



Wildlile Crossings 

Overpasses, underpasses and tunnels are some of the options available to planners so as to ensure 
a safe passage to animals on the move 

laws to avoid environment impact; 

wild life crossi ngs arc a key 

component of thai sltalegy. By 

2002, there were 32 overpasses 
("green bridges") in Germany, eight 

more were under construction and 

20 planned. Florida has amongst the 

first documented wildlife passages, 

constructed in the 1950s - along 

Alligator Alley (a highway in Florida) 

alo ne, 36 tunnels have been installed 

- and wildlife crossings exi s t 

throughout the USA. In the Banff 

NauonaJ Park in Canada, there are 

22 underpasses and twO 50 melre 

wide overpasses for wildlife . 

Australia. K France, Switzerland aU 
have wildlife crossings o n roadways 

fragmenting wildlife habitars. In 

Arizona, USA and in Spain, canal 
crossings have been established to 
facilitate movement of wildlife 

across the canals. 

In sp ired by The Nature 
Conservancy of SA, WildHavens 

is being established with the mission 

to preserve, improve, interconnect 

and enlarge habitats for wildlife, with 

the con sequence of creating 

emp loyment o pp o rtunitie s for 

nearby communities and augmenting 

water resources. 

All new highways, and those that are being constructed, 
must provide for wildlife crossings 

As a re sponse to WildHavens' 

appeal, some officers in the Gujarat 

Government have identified the need 

to prov ide a corrid or over the 

Narmada Canal th at divides the 

Jhnn o f Kachchh . Since canals arc 

morc common to the rel atively 

underdeveloped semi-arid reg ions 

o f the world, not much experience 

o f such wildlife micigation corridors 
is available. 1n&1 can begin by creating 

effective wildlife crossings over canrus. 

If you would like to pursue tills 
con s tructive idea o f prom o ting 

wildlife crossings then you can begin 

by persuading the government to 

require all highways, railways and 

canals to have appropriate wildlife 

crossings and enjoin the N HAl to 

issue urgent guidelines under Section 

16 of the ational H ighway 

A mho ri!), Act, 1998. 
To know more about the effons 

undertaken b), WildHavcns, contact: 

pradip. shah@indasiafund.com~ 

Pradip Shah is the Chainnan of IndAsia Fund 

Advisors Private Ltd .. Mumbai. 
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Silent Killers @ 
I have been studying the relation 

between birds, pests , in sects and 
pesticides in MaIda district, West 
Bengal, for years. I t is evident that the 
use of peslicides and insecticides 
reduce the role of insectivorous birds. 
\X'har iso't much studied in India is the 
role pesticides play in directly or 
indirectly killing pollinator and 
insectivorous birds. My studies have 
led me to believe that there is a link 
between increased usc of pesticides 
and increasing bird deaths. 

.For instance, mango trade is one 
o f the most imporranr businesses in 
Maida. The district is famous for the 
quality and ta Ste o f its many varieties 
of mangoes. In r- Ialda, the flowering 
season begins in November-December. 
and goes on until June-July. Traders at 
every level need to rn."l.ximisc their profits. 
The hcalth of these trces, therefore, 

becomes a secondary concern. The only 
prevailing plan is that of shorr-term gain; 
to sell the fruits at the highest possible 
profit. 

Insects and small birds that feed 
on the sap of mango blossoms cither 
die instantly or become drowsy during 
the spraying of pesticides. I witnessed 
many such instances in the mango 
o rchards in Maida. There were also 
insrances where smaU and mcdium
sized birds fed on dead insects covered 
in a film o f pesticides. TI,ese died within 
U1C space of a few hours. I f these birds 
co nsume even a few in sccrs, rhey 
become drowsy and cannot fly, 
becoming easy prey to dogs and cars. 

I have recorded abo ut 21 bird 
species that have been falling pre)' to 

pesticides in dle area. These include: 
Common lora (Aegilbillo lipbio), Small 
Bee- cater (AI/erops on'enlfllis) , Small 
l\ lin i v er (Periero(Olll s ci I/l/fllIIO lllells) , 

Dusky Warbler (PI!JlloICOpIlS jilSrollls), 
Red-vented Bulbul (I'ymolloills raj" )' 
Red-whiskered Bulbul (P),(IIOIIOIIIS 
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i oeoslls) , and Common Tailorbird 
(Ortholof/JIIS JltlorilfJ) . 

I f no action is taken now, there will 
soon be very few bird species left in 
Maida. This effect of pesticides on 
birds also gets one tlunking about what 
effect it could have on adler animals, 
and the hwnan population in this area. 
Meanwhile, as we concern o urselves 
with saving birds from po aching, 
habitat loss and illegal trade, what are 
we doing about these silent killers? 

Arunayan Sharma 
via em.w 

Bird's own country? @ 
In 1997, I worked with a construc

tion company on a project o f residential 
flats in Elamlmlam, Cochin. Loc.1ted just 
of the highway, the building was 
ensconced in an Arcadian setting and 
fromed by marshy terrain dorted with 
islands o f habitation. The view from 
the seco nd floor office window was 

soothingly panoramic. Egrets. herons 
and warerhens could be seen abo ur the 
laU reeds. One spring morning, 1 saw 
a saffron coloured bird, the general 
shape and size o f a lone Pond-Heron, 
partially hidden by the reeds. I checked 
the field guide later, it was the Chestnut 
Bitre.rn (lxobf),(/J1fJ n·"1I0f/IOf/ltlfJ). J saw 
the bird a few mo re rimes, it did no t 
fly lugh, but had a low flying path in 
the manner of a leclJa.rgic Coucal. 

The Ches mur Bittern is widely 
distributed in the Indian subcontinent, 

particularly in the regions south of the 
Hin1alaya. It is generally found in pairs 
or singly. A' shy bird, it hides from 
curious eyes by taking advantage of 
the surrounding vegetation. Orange 
hued and built along the lines o f a 
heron, the Bittern has a lovely yellow 
stout and pointed bill, which helps it 
jab at its food, which consists mosrly 
of fish, crustaceans, and molluscs. 

The full -scale destructio n o f its 
nantral habitat, along with industrial 
pollution has been held responsible for 
the large-scale disappearance o f a 
common bird like the House Sparrow 
(PoJstr dOllleJlirus) , whose population in 
cities has fallen drastically. A similar 
fate awaits rlle Indian \Xlhire-backed 
Vulture (G)'ps bengo/ellSis). 

The great ornithologist SiLim Ali 
mentioned in his writings that Kerala 
is a haven for birds. He was smitten 

by its avian wealth. His appetite was 
sufficiently whetted by the variety o f 

birds in Kerala. For bird lovers, the 
spo tting o f sllch birds as cllC Bittern 
reaffirms d,e belief thar all is nor lost 
on the environmental fra nc. TI1C bird 
species cllat we encountcr in citics 3rc 

among the more fortunare o nes to 

have cscaped man's plunder o f narure. 
For instance, there was a public 

controversy in recent times over the 
proposed conversion o f a small bird 
sanctuary in Kochi (a small bar o f 
brackish water and mangroves) inro a 
car park for the lawyers o f a nearby 
High COllrt. The frui tion of lhat ill 
concei\'cd idea would have destroyed 
Mangalavanam (good forest), a place 
sanctified by a visit from S:ilim Ali. ~nlis 
avian paradise in the heart o f dlC ci ty is 
home to some migrant and endclnic 
species o f bird~ Luckily for tl1em, the 
public outcry has overruled the parking 
proposal, at Icast for rllC tinle being. 

Y.G. Rao 
Koehi 
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Forts and the war for 
conservation 

Forts carry high sentimental value 
for some people. In historic times, forts 
had strategic military importance. Most 
of th e fo rts ate located at high 
alritudes in the Sahyadri ranges, the 
Western Ghats. The sea forts are along 
the Arabian Sea. \Y/e must remember 

hete also tHe pilgrimage spots, such as 
Bhimashankar on the mountain and 
Ganpatipule on the coaSL These hills 
were once dense fo rests. Now most 
o f the tree cover has vanished and 
the barren hills radiate heat during dry 
days. The obvious tesult besides 
countless other losses is loss of subsoil 

water and loss o f bio-energy sources, 

which arc rhe immediate and daily 
needs of the villagers. The destruction 
that takes place at me seaside is yet 

another matter o f concero. 

The hills srill iook picturesque and 
photogenic. So do the seas. But 
eve ryday the silent war goes on . 
Tourists, groups of nacute love rs, 
mountaineers, and researchers visit the 

forts and hills. 
Could the authorities, ule locals and 

the visitors come tOgether for some 

time during the se visits? Could 

o rga nisatio ns like the BNH S and 
Parisar Asha take the initiative to bring 
them together o n such occasions? 

1t is no t o nl y the fo rts, as 
archltecrural edifices of the past, that 

need to be restored, bur also the hills 
and forests. The restoration has to be 

undertaken with a purpose. I t will then 
in rerurn restore rhe life and dignity 

of the people who depend for their 
daily needs on the bnd. This is a task 
for the coUective. 

There could be many strategies to 
restore hills wi th reforesration, bur we 

could learn from the lessons of history. 
Angkorvat, rhe world fam o us 

monumcnt, and Angkor City, which 

had covered 1000 sq. kms, were taken 

over by a dense fore st. The gteat 
metropolis had vanished because of 
an ecological coUapse. Elsewhere, the 
Easter Islands turned into a desen. Just 
as a forest can spread, so can a desen. 

A few oases like Bhim.shankar cannot 
stop desertification. I f ~tervention by 

human beings is phased o ut in a 
planned manner for a few years then 
the forest could regenerate itself, thi~ 
being a tropical region. Thete could 
also be other methods, for instance, 

Oevarai and tree reserves for the funeral 
of the aged. Such customs, which come 
from the conservation of our cultural 

heritage could be practised. 
The fort s can he given a new 

purpose as 'natural history centres' to 

spread an enviro nmental revolution, 

as a living museum, and a laboratory 

in the open field. They could house 
arboretums to save the vanishing 

species of th e regio n. They can 
support resea rch , documcnration, 
application and dissemination o f 

information on the ecology of the 

tegion. These centres could be run and 
managed by the locals. One action on 
the ground could be worth millions o f 
rupees spent o n advertising 
conservation effo rts. The forts could 

regain once again their s trategic 

importance in the new war - a 
beautiful war, a creative war - to 

restore the coUapsing environment in 

modern timcs. 

Remigius de Souza 
Mumbai 

Combat dance of Rat Snakes 

It was late June and the smell of run was in the air. At around 6.30 p.m. 
I heard that the wotkers had seen twO snakes in an abandoned part o f the 
fac(O.ry. 1 went there and was surprised to see that mere were two male rat 

snakes. The snakes were in a ditch. The snakes were 1.8-2.1 m in length. 
They were trying to pin each other down. Ar o ne point they were completely 

coiled around each other. I t looked as if someone had physically coiled 
them. 

The snakes were oblivious (0 the si.x people standing around the ditch. 

The dance went o ne for around an hour. \'Ve lefr as the evening grew darker. 
I live in Morbi, a (Own in Saurashtra. Rat snakes are fairly common but 

seeing them like this was truly awesome. It goes to show that even the 
so-called commo n species are to be treasured. 

Rohit Ganpulc 
Gujatat 
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The 08 Summit and 
CLlfliAfE CNANtJE 

Text: Aisling O'Sullivan Darcy 
The author is currently pursuing a Diploma in Environmental Sciences. F,ollowing 
her internship with the BNHS, she was Inspired to take up Masters of Environment 
and Development at the London School of Economics. 

The GB 
I I The "Group of Eight" consists of Russia, the 

United States, the United Kingdom, Germany, France, 
Ja~an, Italy, Canada, and the EU who come together in 
non-formal summits, where they commit to semi-formal 

agreements regarding transnational problems. India had 
a prominent position at the recent G8 summit in Scotland, 

with Prime Minister Dr. Manmohan Singh attending as a 
special invitee, as a representative of a GS developing 

country. The July summit adapted Clilllo/e Chonge as one 
of its priority areas. In a G8 statement UK Prime 

Minister, Tony Blair described climate change as 

"probably, long-term the single most important issue we 

face as a global community". 

G8 countries accollnt for approximately 650/0 of 

global Gross Domestic Product and 47% of global CO, 
emissions. Thus, accountability for global warming due 

to anthropogenic actions has traditionally been seen as 

the responsibility of these developed countries. However, 

there is an increasing awareness of the growing emission 

rates of developing countries. A 67% growth in carbon 
diolcide emissions between 1999 and 2020 is forecast to 

originate in developing countries. Thus, the Summit has 

taken place at a pertinent time in addressing future 

emission trends. 

Greenhouse Gases 
Global warming is a phenomenon which was ftrst 

related co anthropogenic ac tions by the Swedish Nobel 

Prize winning scientist Svante Arrenhenius over a hundred 

years ago. Due to increased amounts of Greenhouse 

Gases (GHG) in the atmosphere, an escalating amount 

of heat reflected from the Earth is trapped, with a 
resulting increase in global temperatures. 

An abnormal rise in temperatures will result in accelerated melting of the glaciers, which would increase water in the rivers and 
consequently water in the seas. A rise in sea-levels will first impact low-lying areas 
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Conservation NOles 

Man-made forest fires are on the rise in Southeast Asian forests, adding CO and CO2 to the atmosphere 

Despite dissent about the exact environmental 

implications of increased emissions and over the scientific 

accuracy of the models used to predict global warming, 

the G8 countries launched a scientific statement, including 

research by a representative of the Indian National Science 

Academy, which bases its ideas on the s(udtcs of the 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (I PCC). The 

IPCC predicts global remperarures will increase berween 

1.4 and 5.8 °C above 1990 levels by 2100. The results of 

which may lead to melting of the polar ice caps and the 

associated increase in sea-levels, a predicted 6.1 to 0.9 metres 

berween 1990 and 2100 - which would have detrimental 
effects for the world's population, particularly those in low
lying areas - in Bangladesh alone, approximately 6 million 
people would be in danger from tlooding 

World energy demand to increase 
Global demand for energy is set to increase by up to 

60% over the next 25 years, with the trend occurring 

predominantly in developing countries. ll1e Internatio nal 

Energy Agency (l.EA) estimates d1at 85% of this demand 
will be powered by increased fossil fuel consumption. \'(lith 

a growing economy India's energy needs are set to expand, 

particulady when it is estimated that at present 43% of 

Indian households do not have access to electricity. \Vith 

economic growth and domestic development this figure is 

set to decrease, but with an associated increase in energy 

consumption and e.missions. india presently accounts for 

approximately 5% of g lobal carbon emissions, and with 
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prcclicted economic growth lndia's GHG emissions arc set 

ro soar in the coming years. Klaus Toepfer of the Unired 

Nations Environmental Programme has recently remarked 

that "rapidly developing economies like China and India 

need new and more efficient energy technologies if they 

are to lift their populations o ut of poverty without 

compromising the environment or destabilising the g lobal 

economy", With this ~ mind energy was an ele~ental topic 

at the climate change discussion table. 

G8 resoluUons 
O n initial examination, the dossiers from the G8 

Summit cover an impress ive assortment of areas from 

addressing illegal logging, consumer awareness, deaner fossil 

fuels, building development and renewable energy to 

transportation. In a positive light, the OU(CQmes of this 

Summit dictate that the G8 countries have a firm 

commionent to the United Nations Framework Convention 

on Climate Change, an advocacy of the need to develop 

clean technology and reduce reliance on fossil fuels, and in 

providing a helping hand for developing countries to improve 

their energy awareness and consumption in an eco-friendly 

manner, Reports and documents from the Summit are 

explicit in theircondemnacion ofG HG emissions, and d ear 

about the potential dangers evident with increased emissions, 

partlcularly for those in the developing wodd. The main 

commionent by the world leaders is to "work tOgether, and 

in partnership with major emerging economies, [0 find ways 

to achieve substantial reductio ns in GHG emissio ns and 



our o ther key objectives, including the promotion of low

etTlitting energy systems". The Summit identified three areas 

for funher action: 

• promo tion o f energy effici ency, 
• conserva tion and deployment o f cleaner technologies, 

• working with developing countries to enhance private 
invesunent and transfer o f technologies. 

The G8 statements envisage key roles for the l EA 

and the World Bank, the former which will provide advice 

on alterJative energy scenarios and the latter which will 

take a leadership role in creating a new framewo rk for 

clean energy and development, including invesonent and 

financing. 
The final communique from the GS made it clear 

that clean techno logies and the transfe r o f th es e 

technologies to developing countries arc the main keys 
to achieving a stabilisation and eventual reduction of 

G HGs. 

An opponunttv losti' 
Under critical examination the commitments made 

in Scotland embody only aspirations and merely present a 

skeletal framework for changes to take place. While the 

resolutions present severa11ong-term possible options for 

addressing climate change and transfer of cl ea ne r 

technologies, rhe language used is countered by words such 
as "encouraging research", "where appropriate" and 

"promoting dialogue", essentially presenting get-out clauses. 

If Kyoto was heralded for initiating a new precedent in the 

creation of binding decisions on climate change, the outcome 

of this Summit must be assessed in an opposite tight. 
Criticisms levied on the outcome of this Summit 

have stemmed from the weakening of several specific 

pre-summit proposals. TO. IVrIfOlirglOll POf/reported, prior 
to the Summit, how during a meeting between Bush and 

Blair, key sections o f lhe aspirations were weakened -

including those o n creating stricter enviro nm ental 

standards for Wo rld Bank funded power projects, and 

rhe creation o f a timeframe by which the G8 members 

should reduce GHG emissions. As clie only non-signatory 

of the Kyoto Pro tocol in the G8, USA is fundamentally 

opposed to binding decisions on the reduction o f G HGs, 

and the spli t in opinion has had a visible (negative) 

innuence on the results o f the Summit. 
I ndia and world responses to the G8 declarations 

have in essence been quite negative. In a press statement 

Indian Prime Minister Dr. Manmohan Singh said "I agree 

the communique does not come to grip with the challenges 

Conservanon Notes 

Frequent oil-spills in oceans can arrest the respiration of 
marine life which can add to the increase in greenhouse gases 

of climate change. There arc visible open differences 

between USA and many other members o f G8 on the 

issue". Dr. Singh did, however, present a positive view o f 

the motion proposed by Bush that the development of 
clean technologies and the transfer of these to developing 
countri es is an ess ential step fo rward . Mea nwhile, 

international opinion also suppressed disappointment at 
the outcome o f the Summit. French President Jacclues 

Chirat s tated, "the agree me nt ... is an impo rt ant 

agreement, even if it doesn't go as far as we would have 

wanted. It restores dialogue between the 7 (G8) KyotO 

members and the United States". 

WIIat has been achieved i' 
Fo r any plan o f action a clearly defined structure 

needs to be created, and the G8 Summit has provided it. 

\Xlhile the accomplishments of the Summit may be subject 

to cri ticism (o r lack ing in practical applicat io ns, the 

Summit has taken the concrete step of affirming lhe G8 

leader's commitment to the environment as a crucial topic 

and their pl edge to fin ding mechani sms by whi ch 

developing economies such as lodia may find a way 

to develop cleaner techno logy while increasing energy 

usage. 

The subsrantial outcome of the G8 Summit is the 
commI tment to take forward a Dialogue o n Climate 
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Change, Clean Energy and Sustainable Dev~lopment. A 
follow-up meeting will take place in November, where 

the World Bank will discuss plans for mobilising investment 
in clean energy and development. The progress sustained 

UPDATE: The follow up meeting was held in Montreal from 
November 28 to December 9, 2005. A new working group 
was established to discuss future commitments for developed 
countries for the period after 2012, it is scheduled to start 

. work from May 2006. Th~ 'MarrakeshAccords' were adopted, 
which specifies measures needed to put the protocol into 
effect, including how GHG emissions are measured. joint 
projects implemented, quotas traded, and so on. They also 
stipulate additional quotas for forest powers (\he oxygen sink). 
However, the delegations have not coordinated the individual 
obligations of each party. without which no progress is 

The Tiger Cell 
leaves its mark 
THE TIGE R has always been a part o f Indian history 
and will continue to be so. The Tiger Cell o f the BNHS, 

conducted yo uth camps, sc hool programmes and 
sc reened documentaries in· vill ages aro und Tige r 

Reserves in Central India, while highlighting the plight 

o f the tiger and the impo rtance of forests. The Satpura 

Landscape Tiger Project has been funded by the Bo rn 
Free Foundati o n, enabling it to co nduct variou s 

educational activities around fi ve Tiger Reserves in 
Maharash tra and Madhya Pradesh. 

The Mobile Education Unit conducted three 

Enviro nment Awareness Camps for young people in 
Tadoba-A ndhari Tiger Reserve (fATR), and o ne in 

Pench Tiger Reserve. The tribal youth who attended 

the camps are coUecting socia-econo mic data from the 
villagers, so as [ 0 help strategists formulate ratio nal 

gove rnance po Ecies that will ultimately result in the 

conservation o f the tiger. In TATR, 15 vilJages were 
selected for En'v;ronment Awareness Camps fo r the 

Community; and in Pench , 12 villages were chosen 

for simi la r camp s. The Fie ld DirectOr of TATR, 
Dr. Shesharao Patil inaugurated the fi rst camp in Tadoba. 

Vivek Tondre (project Offi cer, liKED, Chandrapur), 

Rajiv Aade (Industrial Inspector, DIC, Chandrapur), 
D.R. Chavan (Khadi Gramodyog Officer, Chandrapur), 

Atul Dhamankar (wi ldli fe enthusiast from Chandrapur) , 

Udal' Patel (Ho norary Wildli fe Warden, Chandrapur), 
Neal Gogate (figer Expert), Gitish Washishtha (ACF-
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from both, the G8 Summit, and the new Asia Pacific Pact 
I 

may be built upon in Montreal in November, when delegates 
from nearly 200 countries will meet at the UN Climate 
Change Conference to discuss a path beyond Kyoto. _ 

possible. A dialogue on strategiC approaches for long-term 
global cooperative action to address climate change was also 
launched.Aseries ofwor1<shops are planned to develop broad 
range actions. 

One of the main successes was the strengthening of 
clean development mechanism, helping the developing nations 
to improve the quality of life for their citizens. Adaptation to the 
impacts of climate change was also an important focus of the 
conference. However, the reluctance of developed countries 
and countries like China and India is a major concern as they 
are leading emitters of the GHGs. 

T A TR, Chanclrapur), Umeshchandra Dho tekar (RFO
TATR), P.K. D ayamwar (RFO-TATR) gave valuable 

guidance to the participants. 

Apart from talking about enviro nmental issues, 

the camps were also a platfo rm fo r discussing eco
friendly agricultural practices, self-emplo yment methods 

such as making greeting cards using small strips o f 
bamboo, as an alternative to making bamboo baske ts 

which do not earn as much as. the cards. 

Wildlife Week was celebrated in a big way in the 

schools and junior colleges in and around TATR an~ 
Pench. In Pench, the 'Tiger \Xfeek' was an occasion to 
screen documentaries in schools and a seminar wa~ 

o rganised to acquaint the forest officers in Karmaza I 
with tiger co nservatio n issues. 

The Project co ntinues to enlist the support oflocal 
stakeholders and aims to create a movement to save 

the tiger wlUle simultaneously educating the villagers 

tribals abo ut rl,e tiger and the fo rest. ~ 

Sanjay Karkare, Project Officer of the Tiger Cell speaks 
forest and wildlife conservation to children in Pench 



News Briefs 

CEC Teachers Training Programme 
in Environment Education 

I nculcating a healthy respect fo r 

natu re, in the next generatio n is 
especially important with tsunamj s, 
earthquakes, floods, tornados impact
ing human communities. Flash floods, 

glo bal wa rming, di seases, and the 
depletio n of natural resources are 
warning signs that we need to sensicise 

ou rselves and students to these issues. 
The inclu sio n of Environment 

~ducation (EE) in the school syllabus 
".;{S mandatory is testimonial to the 

change in o ur attitude towards o ur 
environment. The Conservation 

Education Centre (CEC) o f B ' HS 
at Mwnbai is playing a major role in 

reaching out to people communicating 

various conservation issues through 
EE. A s parr o f th is o utreach 

prog ramme th e CEC- l\-!umbai 

condu cted a Teachers Training 
Wo rkshop in Environment E ducation 

fro m November 28-30, 2005. 

The workshop was based on the 
curriculum o f the ICSE Board fo r 

standard s 9 and 10. It catered ro 

secondary E nglish mediwn teachers. 

The workshop had modules on the 

1 ntraduction o f Basics, Concepts and 
Approaches in teac hing EE. Fresh 

ways o f teaching EE by means o f 

several out-of-the-box techniques were 
di scus sed to rnake th e to pi c 
interesting, info rmative and thought 
provoking fo r both teache rs and 

students. 
Th e wo rkshop included nature 

walk s , talk s by ex perts o n waste 
manage ment and sustainabl e 

development. The participants also 
discussed the promotion ofEco Clubs 
in schools. _ 

A sign of support 

T he BN HS organised a Flamingo Watch 

wi th its Indian Bird Conservation 
Nerwork on J anuary 26, 2006 at Sewri, 
Mumbai. This event was sponsored by Tata 
Motors and HDFC. 

A 22-panel exhibit was set up with 

information about the flamingos' geographical 

distribution, breeding behaviour, migratory 
routes, feeding habits and threats. Bird experts 

spoke with visitors about various conservation 
issues and answered their queries. A number 

of binoculars and spotting scopes were set in 

place giving visirors a better look at thl' 

magnificent birds. Around 15,000 flamingos 

could be seen at the mudflats. 
More than 500 concemed citizens signed 

the petition urging the Unio n lVfini s ter, 
A Raja ro realign the N hava-Sheva Trans

Harbour Sea unk, which is proposed righr 

through the Sewri mudflatS. 

BNHS has suggested the realignment of the proposed Nhava-Sheva Trans
Harbour Sea Link to conserve the feeding ground of the flamingos 

As the event was open [Q the public, the 
Flamingo Watch proved ro be a splendid 

opportunity to interact not only with OU f 

members, but to enlist the suppOrt of new 
members. _ 
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Marathon effort 

T he Standard Chartered l'vlumbai Marathon 2006 

held on January 15, 2006, saw the Bl HS Dream 

Team participating with generous 

support from D r. Manoj Vaish, 

who raised over Rs. I lakh for the 

Socie ty. " It was a wo nderful 

experience running for a cause. I 
co uld not believe that I completed 

it ," D r. Vai sh sa id aft er hi s 
successful Dream Run (of 7 km) in just 45 minutes! 

Anagha Shukla and Ajay Bi joor, two member
volunteers o f the Society took part in the Dream Team 

and completed the ir 7 kill run. Anagha said, "It was 

rcally very exciting to walk in the crowd with the 

Socict)r's name emblazoned o n my (-shirt. Ie made me 

feci pro ud of being a member." Ajay had participated 

in the fvfaratho n befo re but said lhat, "This time it 
was satisfying because I was running in suppo rt of 

the BN HS ... that made my run very special." 

Making every step count- Dr. Manoj Vaish (top) raised 
over Rs. 1 lakh for the BNHS 

Dr. Sa lil Cho ksi, a se nio r BN HS m emb er, 

paniciparcd in the Half Maratho n and successfully 

completed 22 km in 1 hr 42 min 20 sec standing 64" 
in 6000 participants. He said, "The next time I shall 

participate with my two sons and run for the Society." 

This was the Society's first appearance in the l\ lwnbai 

l\ laratho n. \Ve look forward [Q genero us and active 

participation from the members, perhaps the next rime 

we can boast o f a Dream Team of 500 members! • 

Our Treasures 
displayed once again 

T he Society has always been proud of its collectio n 

o f rare books. 11le Rare Book Exhibition is o rganised 

to share its treasurcs with everyone. The Society held its 

6,h Rare Book Exhibition, fro m February 8- 11 , 2006, as 

part o f the K ala Ghoda Fes tiva l. Hi s Highness th e 

Nawabsaheb o f Palanpur, Shri Iqbal Mohamed Khan 

inaugurated the exhibition on February 7, 2006, at Hornbill 

House, Mumbai. The Rotary Club o f Bombay, Seacoast 

and IndusInd Bank spo nsored the evcnt. 

The Rare Book Exhibition graced by the presence of 
His Highness the Nawabsaheb of Palanpur, 

Shri Iqbal Mohamed Khan 

The do nation o f some rare books from the private 

collectio n o f members has added irruneasurably to the 

quality of the library. A few of the books on display are 
100 to 200 yeats old. D r. Ashok Kothari, a BN I-I S Library 

Suhcomm.ittce member genero usly agreed to displa)r his 

collectio n o f rare books as well . 

Books o n varied subjects such as the histo ry of 

l\ lumbai. Bombay Police, Indian Army, Oriental Armour, 

Kaslunir, Tibe~ China and books on d,e history of Gujara t 

and the l\ larathas were displayed. Vis itors could see rarc 

books like BIRDS OF J\SIA by John Gould, ORIENTAL MEMO IRS 

by James Fo rbes which was published from 1812-13, 

DENtZE, 5 OF THE JUNGLES by Robert Stern dale (1886) 
and BIRDS OF NORTH CACI-IAR by E.C . Stuarr B aker 

(190 1-02). Most of the books arc profusely illustrated 
and depict the state of the environment of the period in 

which they were wrirrcn. 

11,e cenrury-old J01l17l0/o( the Bomb,!), Nfi/Ilm/ His/orySorie!)' 

"nd other publications of dle Socicty were displayed. -

Published on March 21 . 2006 by Rachel Reuben for Bombay Natural History Society, Hornbill House, Dr. Salim Ali Chowk, 
S.B. Singh Road. Mumbai 400 023, Maharashlra, India. 
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